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Abstract: The Australian National Soil Research, Development and Extension Strategy 

identifies soil security as a foundation for the current and future productivity and 

profitability of Australian agriculture. Current agricultural production is attenuated by soil 

degradation. Future production is highly dependent on the condition of Australian soils. 

Soil degradation in Australia is dominated in its areal extent by soil erosion. We reiterate 

the use of soil erosion as a reliable indicator of soil condition/quality and a practical 

measure of soil degradation. We describe three key phases of soil degradation since 

European settlement, and show a clear link between inappropriate agricultural practices 

and the resultant soil degradation. We demonstrate that modern agricultural practices have 

had a marked effect on reducing erosion. Current advances in agricultural soil management 

could lead to further stabilization and slowing of soil degradation in addition to improving 

productivity. However, policy complacency towards soil degradation, combined with 

future climate projections of increased rainfall intensity but decreased volumes, warmer 

temperatures and increased time in drought may once again accelerate soil degradation and 

susceptibility to erosion and thus limit the ability of agriculture to advance without further 

improving soil management practices. Monitoring soil degradation may indicate land 
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degradation, but we contend that monitoring will not lead to soil security. We propose the 

adoption of a triaging approach to soil degradation using the soil security framework, to 

prioritise treatment plans that engage science and agriculture to develop practices that 

simultaneously increase productivity and improve soil condition. This will provide a public 

policy platform for efficient allocation of public and private resources to secure Australia’s 

soil resource.  

Keywords: soil; soil security; agriculture; erosion; no-till; conservation agriculture; Australia 

 

1. Soil Security, Soil Degradation and Agriculture in Australia 

Soil security is achieved when the condition of soil enables it to support the ongoing production of 

food and fiber and continue its role in cycling of fresh water, climate regulation, and overall ecosystem 

resilience [1]. The concept of soil security emanated from deep scientific concern about global soil 

degradation and its impact on sustainable development. It emphasizes the critical role of soil in 

achieving food, water and energy security, biodiversity and climate change mitigation, and the ongoing 

provision of ecosystem services—all significant global challenges [2]. Soil security is necessary to 

achieve sustainable development and long-term agricultural productivity. 

Soil is secured through agricultural land management practices that are matched to the functional 

capability of the soil and which improve and maintain soil condition (“Soil condition” can be used 

interchangeably with “soil quality” and is the official term used by the Australian Government to 

describe “the capacity of a soil to function, within land use and ecosystem boundaries, to sustain biological 

productivity, maintain environmental health, and promote plant, animal, and human health” [3,4]).  

This requires consideration and understanding of the five dimensions of soil security that encompass 

the biophysical, social and economic aspects of soil, and policy and legal frameworks that support 

them, i.e.: 

 Capability—the potential functionality of any given soil, how it can be expected to perform and 

what it may produce 

 Condition—the contemporary state of the soil referenced to its capability, and an outcome of 

how it is managed 

 Capital—the economic value of the soil resource and the services that flow from it 

 Connectivity—the social dimension, concerned with the connection of the land manager with 

their soil, and the resources and knowledge they have to manage the soil according to its 

capability; as well as broader societal recognition of the soil resource 

 Codification—the public policy and legal frameworks required to support the securing of  

soil [1]. 

Land management practices that lead to soil degradation put soil into a state of insecurity leading to 

short and long term implications for sustainable development. Ultimately this may lead to the soil 

becoming degraded to a point that it may never return to its original state and function. In order to 

achieve soil security, land managers must understand the inherent economic value and biophysical 
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capability and condition of their soil, have the connectedness of knowledge and resources to manage it 

for productivity whilst improving or maintaining its condition, and be supported by public policy that 

enables them to do this—encapsulating the five dimensions laid out above [1]. 

The Australian National Soil Research, Development and Extension Strategy (hereafter, the “Strategy”) 

was developed through a cross-jurisdictional collaborative effort by Federal and State agencies, 

Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization (CSIRO), the academic research 

community and industry representation through the relevant research and development corporations 

and farmer groups [5]. The Strategy calls for securing soil as a contribution to the current and future 

competitiveness of Australian agriculture and recognizes the critical need for soil knowledge, 

information and data to increase agricultural productivity, profitability and sustainability in Australia. 

Australian farmers and policy makers have battled with soil degradation since the country was first 

settled. The transition from natural to agricultural land has historically been associated with the 

removal of natural vegetation for cultivation and grazing. However, the native vegetation had generally 

protected the soil from erosion by wind and water. Consequently, soil erosion accelerated where 

historical agriculture expanded and particularly where ploughing was used. Other soil degradation 

processes (e.g., acidification, salinization, loss of soil organic matter, compaction) have also increased, 

but globally the area affected by soil degradation is dominated by soil erosion [6]. 

European cropping and grazing methods were first applied across Australia at the time of  

settlement in the late 1700s. Agriculture and pastoral grazing then spread across the continent over the 

next 150 years, [7] reaching a critical mass by the early 20th century as shown in Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1. Pastoral development of Australia through time [8] (reproduced with permission).  

Due to a fundamental lack of understanding and knowledge of Australia’s old, weathered and 

largely infertile soil, inappropriate agricultural methods mined the soil resource with disastrous 

consequences. Pioneering European farmers had little context and scarce resources in an environment 
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that was completely foreign to their experience. The innovation of “frontier farming” fed the growing 

colony and its export economy [8] but caused widespread unintended consequences. During the 1930s 

and 1940s, large tracts of land in Australia became “dust bowls” [9–11]. The resulting soil erosion led 

to significant Australian policy responses in the early 20th century and an agriculture sector that has 

continually sought to implement soil conservation practices [9–12]. This had led to success in reducing 

soil degradation over time, but as we will show, there is still much work to be done. 

Soil security is a recently developed concept. Progress towards soil security can only be judged by 

evaluating historical efforts and outcomes of soil conservation in an agricultural context. In this paper 

we outline key issues of soil degradation at the continental scale in Australia within the context of 

agricultural land use and land management changes. We provide evidence of the relationship between 

soil erosion and agriculture over time, and show how adoption of conservation agriculture, specifically 

no-till cropping, has helped to address soil erosion in cropping systems and why conservation 

agriculture is a practical example of soil security. We continue by showing that despite the gains, this 

has not solved erosion in current cropping systems and outline a range of impacts on soil condition as a 

result of no-till. We contend that the next step-change in cropping should be based on analysis of soil 

at the paddock level. This will lead to agricultural practices that provide the win-win of increased 

productivity and improved soil condition—both key requirements for soil security. Finally, we return 

to the continental scale to suggest that complacency towards soil erosion will greatly impact 

Australia’s broader ability to secure soil and increase food production. We contend that monitoring the 

continued degradation of Australia’s soil will not lead to soil security. Instead, we propose the 

adoption of a triaging approach to soil degradation that is based on current science and improved 

agricultural practices supported by appropriate public policy to ensure that public and private sector 

resources are applied appropriately and rapidly to safeguard the nation’s soil resources. 

2. Australian Land Use and Soil Degradation 

It is important to understand some key aspects of Australian agriculture to contextualize historical 

and contemporary soil degradation patterns. Just over half (52 percent) of Australia is used for 

agriculture. Of that, 86 percent (340 million hectares) is used predominantly for grazing and about  

eight percent (32 million hectares) is used mainly for cropping [13] (Figure 2). 

Agriculture is mainly located in the south-eastern and south-western regions of Australia, with the 

remaining 81 percent of land consisting of rangeland i.e., native vegetation with erratic and/or small 

rainfall that precludes agriculture [14]. 

Pastoralism is the main agricultural pursuit in the rangelands. Australia’s economic growth “rode on 

the sheep’s back” due to heavy grazing by sheep for wool and meat in the rangelands and agricultural 

areas during early settlement and through to the 20th century [8]. Today, rangeland livestock is 

predominantly beef cattle. This contemporary land use pattern may be set to change, with a Federal 

Government plan for significant development of northern Australia including large new irrigation/dam 

projects for agriculture [15]. New trade agreements with Asian nations will increase opportunities for 

significant increases in livestock production. This has potential implications for soil security in the 

north, which has been and continues to be impacted by soil degradation [16]. 
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Figure 2. Land use of Australia for 2005–2006, national scale land use map developed by 

ABARES in 2010. Source: Australian Bureau of Agricultural and Resource Economics and  

Sciences [17].  

At the continental scale, soil degradation in Australia is broadly characterized by four processes; 

soil acidification, soil carbon loss, water and wind erosion [16,18]. These processes are used to 

indicate the status of the soil or its condition. Policy focus on these processes is driven from economic 

and environmental considerations. 

Soil acidification is estimated to affect over 50 percent of cropping and/or intensively grazed 

regions, with soil acidity in many agricultural regions continuing to deteriorate [16]. The Western 

Australian Government estimates that soil acidity is already impacting state farm gate returns to the 

tune of $400 million per annum through lost production. This region produces half of Australia’s 

wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) crop and supplies 80 percent of the wheat exports [19]. 

Australian agricultural soil has lost between 40 and 60 percent of its soil carbon content since 

settlement [20]. Soil carbon dynamics have received much attention over recent years as governments 

have considered the potential of soil carbon sequestration as carbon sink in climate change policy. 

Prior to this, increasing soil organic carbon (SOC) was a key program focus for State based Catchment 

Management Authorities and Natural Resource Management agencies across the country, in efforts to 

improve soil condition. Community based programs administered through Landcare and the Federal 

Caring for Country program have also provided focus for improving SOC [21]. 
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It is estimated that water erosion is now outstripping soil formation rates across Australia by a 

factor of several hundred and in some areas, several thousand [16]. There is a dearth of measured water 

erosion data across continental Australia, but a modeling study in 2003 predicted sheetwash and rill 

erosion rates for the entire Australian continent using the revised universal soil loss equation (RUSLE) 

and spatial data layers that provided a range of environmental factors [22]. The study concluded that 

northern Australia is at higher risk for water erosion than the south and that there is significant seasonal 

variation between summer and winter. It estimated the average erosion rate to be 4.1 ton/ha/year across 

the continent, and that about 2.9 × 109 tonnes of soil is moved annually, representing 3.9 per cent of 

global soil erosion from 5 per cent of world land area [22]. One of the limitations of using the RUSLE 

model within the context of commenting on soil erosion by all processes is the inability to account for 

deposition and wind erosion. 

As we show later, the prevalence and severity of wind erosion has subsided since the “dust bowl” 

years of the late 19th and early 20th centuries, however the strongest determinant of wind erosion may 

be climate [16]. Climate change in Australia is expected to result in more extreme wind and flooding 

events. Both have been experienced across the continent during the past decade and anecdotally caused 

significant dust storms and soil loss through water erosion [16]. 

The issue of soil degradation by erosion is compounded by the selective nature of the removal 

processes and therefore the type of material that is removed. This is particularly important for soil 

organic carbon, which is critical for soil aggregation, moisture holding and feedback processes for soil 

fertility. Consequently, preferential removal of SOC by erosion increases susceptibility of the soil to 

further erosion and depletion of soil nutrients. 

Overall, these continental scale indicators have considerably different spatial and temporal 

frequencies; they may be discrete in some areas and overlap in other areas and likely have interactions 

that stem from a common cause (i.e., soil erosion). In any case, soil erosion dominates in areal extent. 

The complement of water and wind erosion covers the majority of the Australian continent. 

Soil erosion has and continues to impact agriculture, but it has lost focus as an issue. Constitutionally, 

soil conservation is the responsibility of State Governments in Australia, and while many States have 

long term legislation aimed at reducing soil erosion, over recent decades there has been a gradual 

decline in the resources invested to address soil degradation including erosion, compared with 

competing natural resource management issues [21]. Should this trend continue, Australian soil in 

many areas will become increasingly insecure. 

Erosion is the highest existential threat to soil, and the biggest risk to achieving soil security.  

In the next section, we describe soil erosion over time to show how it continues to be the primary soil 

degradation issue at the continental scale. By mitigating soil erosion, many other forms of soil 

degradation can also be alleviated. For example, soil erosion by wind and water is partly responsible 

for the loss of soil organic carbon. Similarly, the loss of topsoil and/or the preferential loss of nutrient- 

and carbon-rich fines may have aggravated the acidification process. We also show that strategies to 

address soil erosion in cropping systems have produced unintended changes in soil conditions (such as 

stratification of nutrients, herbicide accumulation, compaction, localized acidity, and aluminum 

toxicity) that are causing paddock scale issues for soil management. 
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3. Soil Erosion in Australia—A Historical Snap Shot 

3.1. Soil Erosion Rates by Land Use—1950s to 1990s 

For a single point within the landscape, the 137Cs technique provides a reliable retrospective 

estimate of net (time-integrated) soil redistribution (erosion and deposition) due to the combined effect 

of wind, water and tillage. The 137Cs technique has been used to estimate soil erosion in studies around 

Australia since the 1980’s. In the early 1990’s a national survey of 137Cs-derived net (1950–1990) soil 

redistribution from transects across all states in Australia showed that soil losses were significantly 

greater under conditions of intensive agriculture and on rangelands compared with uncultivated pasture 

and forest [23]. These differences were attributed to soil disturbance, lack of ground cover and 

susceptibility to water and wind erosion (erosivity and erodibility). Sixty per cent of sites had net soil 

losses greater than 1 tonne per hectare per annum; well above the tolerable soil loss threshold of 0.5 tonnes 

per hectare per annum followed by Loughran et al. [23]. This analysis showed that despite significant 

landholder awareness of erosion events, serious unsustainable soil losses had occurred throughout much 

of Australia between the mid-1950s and 1990. Further analysis of these data by Chappell et al. [24,25] 

showed that nearly five times more soil was lost from cultivated land than from uncultivated land in 

Australia over that period (Figure 3). 

 

Figure 3. Comparative soil loss (1950s–1990) by land use. 

3.2. 1990s to Present—Changing Cropping Practices and the Impact on Soil Erosion on  

Agricultural Land 

Many Australian grain farmers are now well versed in the nature and benefits of conservation 

tillage, i.e., seeding with no prior cultivation [12]. Stubble management, and more recently, “retained 

stubble” management has had marked influence on soil erosion [26] by increasing surface roughness, 

reducing near surface wind speed by up to 80 percent [27] and controlling mechanical dispersion and 

structural degradation due to rainfall impact and surface water run-off [28]. 
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From the 1980s onwards, there was rapid and widespread adoption of conservation tillage practices. 

The adoption rates for no-till practices across the grain growing areas of south-eastern and south-western 

Australia are summarized in Figure 4 [29]. 

 

Figure 4. Cumulative adoption of no-till (decision to first use no-till) across Australian 

cropping areas [29]. 

There is evidence to suggest that the wide-scale adoption of no-till and other conservation 

agriculture practices has had a marked effect in reducing soil erosion in the cropping zones. For example, 

net (1990–2010) soil erosion in south-eastern agricultural Australia erosion had declined on average 

(Figure 5) from −9.7 ton/ha/year to +3.9 ton/ha/year [30].  

 

Figure 5. Change in soil redistribution median and interquartile range for south-eastern 

Australia (1954–2010) [30].  

The regional decline in soil erosion was attributed to the widespread adoption of soil conservation 

measures and in particular conservation agriculture over the last 30 years. Notably this average decline 
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included considerable spatial variation with an interquartile range of −1.6 to +10.7 ton/ha/year, likely 

due to variability in the adoption of conservation agriculture. 

A study by Marx et al. [31] also indicates the success and efficacy of conservation agriculture in 

reducing wind erosion since the 1990s. Using dust deposited in a Snowy Mountains mire, they 

reconstructed the wind erosion history and the expansion of dust sources associated with the 

progression of European farming practices across south-eastern Australia (Figure 6). They identified a 

rapid increase in dust deposition after 1879 (B) and a rapid decrease in dust deposition after 1989 (H). 

Three phases of dust deposition were defined, which they described as: (1) pre-European 1700–1879; 

(2) agricultural expansion 1880–1989; and (3) agricultural stabilization 1990 to 2006. 

 

Figure 6. Dust deposition rates in the Snowy Mountains based on core data plotted from 

1700 to 2006 [31]. Reproduced with permission.  

The widespread adoption of no-till and conservation agriculture and the resulting reduction in soil 

erosion provides a case study in the practical application of soil security. Research into the uptake of  

no-till as shown in Figure 4, also found that farmers were motivated mostly by the reduction of fuel 

and labour costs, and soil conservation including soil moisture management and improved soil 

structure [29]. This indicates an awareness of the biophysical capability and condition issues of soil by 

farmers, and a desire to improve the situation. Further to this, there was a perceived increase in capital 

value of the soil. Consequently half of the surveyed farmers indicated they would be willing to pay 

more for neighbouring land that been cropped under no-till and conservation agriculture [29]. Further 

analysis of this case study framed by the five dimensions of soil security may inform future planning to 

develop approaches that secure soil. 

4. Soil Security Issues Stemming from Success 

The successful reduction of soil erosion in some Australian cropping systems is well acknowledged. 

There are two arising issues that we now address. The first is concerned with the codification (policy) 

dimension of soil security, the second with the connectivity dimension. 
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4.1. False Belief that Erosion has been Solved 

First, the success in reducing soil erosion through such a widespread practice change has led to a 

belief in some quarters that soil erosion is no longer a major problem for farmers. As a result, State 

Government programs to address soil erosion have been scaled back over recent decades [21]. This has 

led to a level of confidence that soil erosion has been addressed, but erosion levels are still above 

tolerable and regenerative limits and will continue to impact agriculture, particularly under a changing 

climate, unless preventing further soil erosion remains a focus. 

At a tolerable loss rate of 0.5 tonnes per hectare per annum [23], 55% of Australia could be 

considered net stable but many areas, particularly in agricultural Australia, are at a considerable risk 

(e.g., 70% chance) of exceeding that threshold [25]. With the anticipated development of agriculture in 

northern Australia it is important to quantify soil erosion and respond quickly to any deterioration in 

the soil resource. Figure 7 shows the probability of soil erosion exceeding the threshold at different 

locations across Australia. Large areas of Australia were at risk in 1990 and the most susceptible areas 

to soil erosion were the main agricultural regions of Australia. 

Conservation tillage has likely gone part way to reducing intolerable levels of soil erosion in 

cropping areas, but soil erosion has not been eradicated. Estimates that show a regional decline in soil 

erosion between 1990 and 2010 also show considerable spatial variability, indicating that many 

sampled locations have not reduced soil erosion, most notably in the Mallee region (see case study 

below). Continued policy complacency towards this trend may lead to reduced agricultural 

productivity and sustainability. 

 

Figure 7. Probability (0–1) of exceeding the threshold −0.5 ton ha−1 year−1 of tolerable soil 

erosion [25]. Reproduced with permission. 
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4.2. Unintended Consequences of Conservation Tillage 

A second issue associated with the perceived success in controlling soil erosion is that evidence has 

emerged that conservation tillage is producing unintended consequences for soil resources at the 

paddock/field level. This includes the physical and chemical restructuring of the soil profile, leading to 

new constraints for plant growth and crop yield. But perhaps a greater threat is the declining 

connectivity of farmers with the soil they manage, resulting in a lack of focus on soil and complacency 

towards soil management, leading to a “blind spot” in the land management toolkit. 

With conservation tillage, soil is often cultivated (and fractured) to a depth greater than with 

conventional tillage systems; many tillage passes are used to work the soil more vigorously but to a 

shallower depth. This is certainly the case with knife-edged tillage which uses tractors with far more 

horsepower (and weight) per tyne than ever before. This deeper tillage can lead to soil disturbance and 

compaction [28], and may produce either positive or negative consequences depending on the soil type 

and condition. Conservation tillage machinery provides a well-engineered set of instruments that 

successfully achieve the outcome they were designed to achieve—causing minimal surface soil 

disturbance whilst maintaining a suitable seedbed for seed planting and growth. However limitations 

arise when the soil capability is not well understood and soil condition is not further managed to 

accommodate the new tillage strategy. Due to the reduced physical intervention with the surface soil 

compared to conventional tillage systems, more emphasis is placed on the inherent soil chemical, 

physical and biological condition and how it can support the given management system. For example 

soil compaction is often generally attributed to vehicular or animal traffic, however certain soil types 

are more susceptible to this type of decline in condition and resilience. This places those soil resources 

at a higher risk for this form of degradation. 

There is also evidence of the stratification of soil layers due to conservation tillage, with an 

unintended effect of more defined nutrient distributions within the various soil layers [26]. This 

stratification is leading to layers of altered soil chemical condition down through the profile in duplex, 

texture contrast soil types or even homogeneous soil textures. Other problems include acidification, 

alkalization, salinity and sodicity. This altered soil chemistry can directly impact the potential for 

above and below ground crop performance and lead to greater risk of land degradation in the post crop 

phase. For an example, see the Victoria Mallee Case Study below. 

Case Study 1. Victorian Mallee 

The Mallee region in south-western Victoria is at high risk of wind erosion due to the removal of 

native vegetation and its replacement with agricultural ground cover, which is often below 50% [32].  

The region also has a sandy soil type (relict aeolian dune-swale landforms) and small mean annual 

rainfall (270–370 mm). The dune-swales are often duplex soils with sandy textured topsoil over a 

dispersive medium clay. At a typical study site in this region, wind erosion was compounded by water 

erosion during rare high intensity rainfall in the summer of December 2011. Despite the use of stubble 

retention water erosion removed the sandy topsoil and revealed the sub surface effect of conservation 

tillage equipment tines (Figure 8). The site also had a sealing, dispersive subsoil with low soil porosity 

(i.e., smaller hydraulic conductivity than the topsoil), degraded soil structure and poor root penetration 
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despite the shallow subsoil depth. This case study demonstrates the impact of conservation tillage on 

soil structure and the lack of understanding of the complexity of agricultural soil profiles. 

 

Figure 8. Rill Erosion in no-till cropping system after extensive and intensive rainfall 

event. Evidence of striations in clay subsoil from no-till machinery sealing the dispersive 

clay subsoil. Manangatang Vic. 

These problems described above can be managed effectively if the farmer is aware of them. The 

adoption of conservation tillage has led to Australian agricultural management systems that are 

managed from the “top-down” due to a focus on plant breeding and growing plants that are more 

suited to the conservation tillage. Consequently, there is less focus on the “bottom-up” specific soil 

constraints that prevent plants from successfully performing in the soil environment. Prior to no-till 

and chemical farming, land managers had to understand their soils to greater depth and detail to 

implement effective weed management, improve plant germination and early growth, and achieve 

effective soil moisture management without chemical intervention [33].  

Although gaining improved outcomes in reducing soil erosion and improving productivity, the new 

approach has reduced the previously close connection between farmers and the soil they manage. 

Today, land managers have the most influence on soil performance at one critical point in the 

season (at planting). From then on the crop management relies heavily on the extensive use of 

chemicals [34]. This system leads to greater reliance on plant information as a guide for future performance 

with little focus on soil condition and performance for more effective farm management strategies. 

Achieving the win-win of increased productivity and reduced soil degradation in cropping lands is 

possible, but only with a greater agronomic understanding of the soil throughout the profile in order to 

optimize conservation tillage practices. Soil is more likely to be investigated in the top 10–15cm but 

there is much to be gained by understanding the subsoil horizons and their often marked impact on 

plant performance. 

5. Soil Management for Improved Productivity and Soil Security in Cropping Systems 

Some farmers are now reconnecting with the soil and embracing soil management as the basis for 

agricultural production and as a key indicator to land management performance [35]. Soil Use 

Efficiency (SUE) is a diagnostic and management tool that is being used as part of this approach. 
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Assessments of SUE use individual and inter-related factors (inherent and dynamic) affecting soil 

condition (i.e., chemical, physical and biological soil properties and processes as well as soil nutrient 

availability and nutrient uptake potential) as effective reference points for improving crop productivity 

on individual and varying soil types. SUE is effectively an interpretation of soil condition and land 

suitability to generate field information powerful enough to affect net farm productivity. SUE is the 

practical application of soil capability and condition, the two biophysical dimensions of soil security.  

Water Use Efficiency (WUE) and Nutrient Use Efficiency (NUE) guidelines are being adopted, but 

these strategies provide measurements as an output and include too few management guidelines to 

further improve land management systems. Optimization of WUE and NUE requires an understanding 

of the boundary conditions of SUE. This will enable Australian agriculture to progress and help 

farmers utilize conservation tillage practices to their full capacity by renewing the focus on the 

fundamental underlying agricultural performance factor—the soil, and the individual components of 

site-specific soil management. 

The starting point for understanding and implementing SUE is the excavation of soils to depth in 

paddocks to gain an understanding of how plants are interacting with soils throughout the soil profile, 

and to identify any constraints that the soil profile is placing on plant growth. This is augmented with 

detailed and extensive soil physical and chemical assessments to provide details of chemical 

constraints such as acidity, sodicity, alkalinity, or elemental toxicity. Collectively, these assessments 

provide the farmer with a clear understanding of what is happening in relation to soil performance. 

Once this soil analysis is complete further site-specific actions can be implemented within the 

furrow. The best intervention point for plant production is with the usage of tillage implements when 

sowing. Sowing equipment can be used to tailor the application of inputs suitable to both soil type and 

condition for optimum plant performance based on soil capability and condition. The approach replaces 

the current “plants down” approach to soil management (i.e., soil adaptability) with a “soil-up” 

approach that is key to increasing agricultural productivity. This can be referred to as soil management 

based agriculture. 

Many cropping systems are utilizing variable rate nutrient applications (nitrogen and phosphorus) 

applied across the landscape according to soil types, which doesn’t necessarily account or allow for the 

condition of the soil throughout the profile. When conservation tillage practices are combined with the 

SUE approach, a Vertical Rate guideline can be established. This effectively incorporates the  

impact of the individual soil horizons on plant accessible water and nutrients (including oxygen and  

carbon dioxide). 

SUE and Vertical Rate guidelines are already being utilized in management strategies. For example 

in addressing the key issues of soil acidification (which can often be caused by aluminium hydrolysis), 

utilization of strategic lime applications and the integration of furrow applied high pH calcium based 

liquid soil conditioners offset the impact of aluminium toxicity and localize the increase of pH in the 

root zone to support the growth of juvenile plants. Deep banding of manures, composts, lime and 

gypsum has also been integrated in to some cropping systems, leading to improvement in the subsoil 

condition by reducing the constraints of poor soil structure, sodicity, salinity, or other issues. 

Crop rotation is also a widely utilized mechanism of soil management to depth. By rotating cereals, 

brassicas, legumes and pasture, the soil is given capacity to respond and recover from intensive 

cropping systems. Due to varying root morphology and architecture the utilization of the soil profile 
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can vary. Plants with tap root systems provide biopores that are capitalized on by future crops and 

water infiltration processes. These approaches are being proven on a case-by-case basis to reduce soil 

erosion and to increase agricultural productivity—a soil security “win-win”. An example is provided in 

the South Australian Case Study below. 

Case Study 2. South Australian Mallee—Soil Use Efficiency at Work 

In the South Australian Mallee the evidence of soil management and its impact on the landscape is 

severe. Figure 9 shows the impact of wind erosion after a prior “conservation tillage” crop despite 

stubble retention. Plant density was poor and wind erosion caused soil loss over the summer periods. 

The sandy soil is hydrophobic—water repellent—and the infiltration of water into the soil profile is 

slow and non-uniform, impacting seed germination and plant density. In the following planting season, 

the land manager has strategically ploughed the surrounding dune area to reinstate the crest of the 

dune. Hydrophilic sand was redistributed across the surface and integrated with the hydrophobic sand. 

At the following planting, wetting agents and biodegradable surfactants were used to reduce the 

hydrophobic properties of the soil. A comprehensive fertility programme was delivered to the seed in 

furrow with a liquid delivery system at planting. A top-dressing program was also implemented 

throughout the season. This resulted in a greater germination and plant density on the area, leading to 

greater soil stabilisation and retention of topsoil in the following summer period (Figure 10). 

 

Figure 9. Evidence of wind erosion at trig point near Bow Hill, South Australia,  

6 February 2013, in a continuous No-Till cropping system in a dune swale system. 

 

Figure 10. Impact of stubble retention and improved management practices on soil 

stabilization at the same site from Eastern end. 26 February 2014. 
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6. Soil Erosion Still Remains a Major Threat to Soil Security 

Despite the advances in reducing soil erosion in cropping systems, soil erosion remains a major 

problem in Australia and in particular in the rangelands and is a major threat to future soil security.  

A well-established dust emission model was used to show that between 2000 and 2011 mean dust  

(< 22 μm) emission was 1.34 TgC/year and 0.11 TgC/year for rangeland and agricultural Australia, 

respectively [36]. Despite smaller SOC dust emission and SOC contents than agricultural Australia, the 

largest loss of SOC dust emission is from rangeland Australia because of the large area affected by 

wind erosion and dust emission. Using net soil erosion for rangeland Australia (−0.22 ton/ha/year) and 

the area of rangeland (666 Mha), the net total amount of soil removed was 147 Mt/year. Using net soil 

erosion for agricultural Australia (−1.48 ton/ha/year) and the area of agricultural land (53.6 Mha) 

affected by soil redistribution, the net total amount of soil removed was 79 Mt/year (Figure 11). 

 

Figure 11. Soil loss by land use 2000–2011. 

This indicates that despite smaller erosion rates in rangelands, their large area contributes more to 

the net loss of soil across the continent than the larger erosion rates from agricultural regions. The sum 

of 226 Mt/year (226 Tg/year or 0.23 Pg/year) is broadly consistent with the global regional estimates 

of gross water and tillage erosion from croplands and pasture in Australia [37]. Estimates of 137Cs-derived 

net (1950’s–1990) soil redistribution by wind, water and tillage from rangeland and agricultural 

Australia amount to about 3% and <1%, respectively of the global total [25] removing approximately 

2% of the total SOC stock (0–10 cm) from the land surface over this ca 40-year period [38]. 

Policy for cropping land introduced in the 1980s makes a clear linkage between changed 

agricultural practice and soil conservation, and has been successful due to widespread implementation 

by farmers and as outlined previously, provides a useful case study of the practical application of the 

soil security framework. Unfortunately there has been no such effective counterpart in rangelands. Soil 

erosion in rangelands appears to be set to continue and potentially accelerate under a changing climate. 

There is also evidence that abnormal climate events can still have devastating effects on soil. The 

following two case studies illustrate the impact of unusual but extreme wind and flooding events. This 
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suggests that for small magnitude, large frequency climate events conservation agriculture may be 

coping. However, large magnitude, small frequency climate events demonstrate how marginal the 

protection is against wind and water erosion, particularly in rangelands, where wide-scale adoption of 

management strategies that secure soil is yet to happen. 

Case Study 3. Red Dawn 

The dust storm on 22–23 September 2009, dubbed by the Press as “Red Dawn”, was the largest 

recorded in 50 years and caused the largest reduction of visibility ever recorded in Sydney (Figure 12). 

The cause was attributed to extensive drought conditions and extreme winds [39]. The sources of  

the dust were the lower Lake Eyre Basin in South Australia, the grazing lands of north-western  

NSW and the mining areas around Cobar and Broken Hill in addition to the Channel Country of 

Queensland [39]—all rangeland areas. 

 

Figure 12. MODIS image showing “Red Dawn” dust storm extending from south of 

Sydney to NSW border with Queensland [39]. Reproduced with permission. 

The economic impact of Red Dawn to the state of New South Wales was estimated to be  

A$299 million, compared with a conservative estimate of the annual average cost to Australia of dust 

storms of A$9 million [40]. 

Case Study 4. The Gascoyne Flood, 2010 and 2011 

The Gascoyne River catchment covers an area of about 80,400 km in the southern rangelands  

of Western Australia. The town of Carnarvon is located at the mouth of the river, along with about  

1000 hectares of irrigated horticulture. The catchment supports an extensive pastoral industry mainly 

grazing beef cattle (although historically, predominantly sheep) [41]. 

Widespread and extreme floods occurred during the period December 2010 and during the summer 

of 2010–2011, causing an estimated A$90 million in damage to the horticulture industry. Soil loss 

through water erosion was estimated to have been at least 5,625,000 tonnes—the plume of red soil into 

the ocean was visible from space [41] (Figure 13). 
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Figure 13. Gascoyne River mouth sediment plume—10.00 am, 22 December 2010. Image 

processed and enhanced by Landgate, Satellite Remote Sensing Services; Erosion cell [41]. 

Contributing factors responsible for this massive soil loss from the Gascoyne catchment were the 

poor condition with reduced groundcover (perennial vegetation), a series of poor growing seasons and 

continuous stocking of livestock [41]. This case study provides a snapshot of perhaps the most 

insecure soil in Australia, a situation in the making since the days of settlement. 

There is a potential pathway to soil security in this region. Innovative pastoralist-led initiatives to 

regenerate the landscape have had proven success in-so-far as they have been able to be applied with 

limited private resources [42]. However, without public policy support and significant investment,  

wide-scale regeneration and subsequent return to agricultural productivity will be difficult. 

Climate change projections are for warmer, drier weather with more time in drought with little 

change in wind speeds, which will increase the susceptibility of Australian soil to wind erosion [43], and 

reduced, rather than enhanced soil security. In addition, extremes in rainfall (intensity and scarcity) [43] 

are likely which means that water erosion may also increase in the future. 

7. Triage for Soil Security 

The Australian National Soil Research, Development and Extension Strategy emphasizes the need 

for mapping, modeling and monitoring of soil conditions, but as important as those activities are, none 

of the diagnostic activities will in themselves lead to soil security. As stated in the introduction, soil 

security can only be achieved when all five dimensions of soil security are addressed. This requires 

agricultural land management practices that are matched to the functional capability of the soil, and 

which improve and maintain soil condition, and implies that farmers are well connected with their soil 

and have the knowledge and resources and public policy support to apply them. 

We have demonstrated in the case studies above that when an integrated approach is used, 

improvements in soil security are possible e.g., the impact of conservation tillage in cropping zones, 

and the marked effect this has had in reducing soil erosion. However, soil degradation, and specifically 

soil erosion, still poses an existential threat to soil and to soil security. Soil condition monitoring provides 

indicators of land degradation, however it does not provide a solution. Soil security provides a positive 

framework for developing solutions. We contend therefore that monitoring the continued degradation 
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of Australia’s soil will not lead to soil security. We propose therefore, an approach to determining soil 

that is at risk, and prioritizing the application of treatment plans to secure that soil—i.e., “triage” for 

soil security. 

The word “triage” is used almost exclusively in medical contexts to describe a decision system that 

prioritizes the allocation of scarce resources to patients. According to Iserson and Moskop [44] 

medical triaging is based on the satisfaction of three key conditions: a scarcity of medical resources, 

the assessment of needs for each patient by a triage officer based on a medical examination, and 

establishment of a system or plan, usually based on an algorithm or set of criteria to determine 

treatment and/or the priority of treatment for the patient. 

The French root word, “trier”, means “to sort”, and was originally used to describe the sorting of 

agricultural products [44]. It is not unfitting therefore to think of soil in any form of degraded state and 

which impacts the production of agricultural products, as a patient requiring medical attention. Soil in 

this parlous state is insecure—the question is whether it needs minor treatment or intensive care in 

order to make it secure. The analogy is extended further (Table 1). 

Table 1. Application of the principles of medical triage to triage for degraded soil. 

Medical Triage Triage for Soil Security 

1. Scarcity of medical resources. 
1. Scarcity of public and private resources to halt 

and/or reverse soil degradation and secure soil. 

2. Assessment of needs of each patient  

by a triage officer based on  

a medical examination. 

2. Assessment of the severity of soil degradation  

at a determined unit level, based on expert 

assessment and condition monitoring. 

3. Establishment of a system or plan,  

usually based on an algorithm or set of  

criteria to determine treatment and/or  

the priority of treatment for the patient. 

3. Establishment of a system or plan based on the 

severity of the degradation and its risk to soil 

security, to determine a treatment plan and to 

prioritise the treatment of soil that is at high risk 

of loss. The plan must meet the criteria laid out 

by the five dimensions of soil security. 

In order for a triage officer to make use of an established plan to treat the patient, the plan must first 

exist and there must be a decision to use the plan. In this context, triage planning for soil security 

would involve development and adoption of a national approach, utilized and implemented at State 

level to prioritize and determine the treatment of degraded soils in particular agricultural contexts 

(paraphrasing Iserson and Moskop [44]). By linking “prioritized treatment plans” with approaches to 

agriculture the requirements for soil security can be met by simultaneously increasing agricultural 

productivity and improving soil condition, supported by public policy that enables the required 

extension and education programs for implementation, the requirements for soil security can be met. 

This triage framework would address the issues outlined above and make the best use of limited 

resources for supporting soil that needs “intensive care”. This would include soil that is at greatest risk 

of wind and water erosion. In the future, how will soil erosion respond to climate changes, will land 

management change cope with soil erosion responses or cause a reversal and increase in soil 

degradation? Unless careful consideration is given to how ground cover protects the soil from wind 

and water erosion, the next phase of agricultural expansion in northern Australia could cause an 
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increase in soil erosion that could be a large unmitigated risk for soil security. For example, cover 

viewed from above (fractional cover) of the soil surface is a poor representation of the protection 

against wind and water erosion since both processes operate laterally requiring lateral cover. A highly 

prioritised treatment plan for “at risk soil” would focus on agricultural and grazing strategies that 

increase lateral vegetation cover. However, as demonstrated above, going down into the soil itself, and 

applying SUE to management practices will take agriculture and soil security to the next level that is 

required for long term sustainability. 

The development of such a plan would require a significant coordinated effort, similar to that made 

to develop the National Strategy. The Strategy lays the groundwork for research, development and 

extension that is required. The charter for its implementation could be easily widened to develop a 

triage system for soil security. Involving innovative agronomy and farmer groups in this process will 

ensure that an agricultural approach to solutions is maintained. 

8. Recommendations and Conclusions 

We conclude with two recommendations that will contribute to the future security of Australian 

agricultural soils. At the farm scale, we recommend the continued development and adoption of soil 

management-based agriculture, including diagnostic and management tools such as SUE and Vertical 

Rate guidelines, as a practical approach for securing soil and alleviating or reversing soil degradation, 

while at the same time increasing productivity. Public policy support for this approach should include 

a renewed focus on soil security by State Governments and full implementation of the National Soil 

Research Development and Extension Strategy. 

At the continental scale we recommend the development of a triage approach to mitigate soil 

degradation, framed by the five dimensions of soil security. This will provide an early warning system 

for soil loss, identify soils with the highest risk, and provide focus on areas where soil is insecure. 

Research, development and extension activities will be needed to find ways in which agricultural 

management practices can reduce soil loss, benefit from soil condition improvement and deal with  

the associated “creeping” issues of acidification and soil carbon loss, while at the same time  

increasing productivity. 

The National Strategy now forms part of the backdrop for a changing national agriculture policy 

that includes development of agriculture in northern Australia and the requirement for a competitive 

and sustainable agriculture sector in the future. By integrating a soil security focus into this context, 

Australia’s soil resource will continue to provide food, fiber, water, and environmental services and the 

economic returns required by the Australian people. 
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